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The Occupational English Test (OET) opens a new test venue in India with 

PeopleEnglish Coimbatore. 

OET, the English language test for healthcare professionals, will be available at a new 

venue from September 2019. The new Coimbatore test venue will be managed by 

PeopleEnglish. 

OET (the Occupational English Test) is an Australian-developed English language test that 

assesses the language proficiency of healthcare professionals. It provides assessment of all 

four language skills – listening, reading, writing and speaking – through test material 

designed to reflect real healthcare scenarios.  

Hari Krishnan, CEO and Director of PeopleEnglish said: “The healthcare needs are ever 
growing thus offering tremendous career opportunities for healthcare professionals. 
PeopleEnglish, with its prime objective to improve employability skills across industry verticals, 
is proud to offer OET, which is growing rapidly amongst the healthcare professionals and is 
being recognised in several countries. We would like to contribute to this growth and look 
forward to this partnership with OET. We also plan to offer assistance in test preparation to 
candidates, tutors and institutions.” 
  

OET CEO Sujata Stead said that OET is immensely popular in Kerala in Southern India, and 

that venues in the region were regularly filling up ahead of test day. “We have listened to our 

candidates and are working very hard to open more venues to meet capacity. The new 

PeopleEnglish in Coimbatore will go a long way towards meeting demand. We look forward 

to working with them to provide OET test-takers with an excellent test-day experience,” she 

said. 

------ENDS------  

About OET  

OET is an international English language test that assesses the language communication 

skills of healthcare professionals who seek to register and practise in an English-speaking 

environment.  

OET results are accepted by healthcare regulators in the UK, Ireland, Australia, New 

Zealand, Dubai, Namibia, Singapore and Ukraine as proof of English language proficiency. 

The test is also recognised in Australia and New Zealand for visa and immigration purposes. 



Available at more than 130 venues in 41 countries, OET is owned by Cambridge Boxhill 

Language Assessment, a venture between Cambridge Assessment English and Box Hill 

Institute, Australia. For more information visit http://www.occupationalenglishtest.org.   

For further information contact:  

Michelle Coleman 
Senior Brand and Marketing Manager 
OET 
Tel: + 61 3 8656 4016 
Email: michelle.coleman@oet.com.au 

Hari Krishnan 

Tel: +91 80 4120 4790 

Mob: +91 98451 31638 

Email: hari@peoplecare.in 
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